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live balancing test. t he Manson Court held their action; (2) the district court did not 
that the tendency of the suggestive idcnlifi- lack ju risdiction IJccausc all cnlitie~ were 
cation mu.st be qualitatively balanced with fore ign; (3) petitioners were not precluded 
the indicia of rel iabil ity 1.0 determine if from maintaining action on ground that 
under the totality of the circumstances their proper rem(.>(]y was to apply to Greek 
there is a "substantial likelihood of irrcpa- court for a s tay of Greek proceedinl,,"S; and 
rablt: misidentification." 432 U.S. at 107, (4) district court would not stay or dismiss 
97 S.Ct. 2243. the proceeding on principles of internation

(14) I find that the lack of a verifying 
prior description, the Deeting glimpse and 
the possible transferral effect of petition
er's connection with the easily recognizable 
Velez outweigh the inference of reliability 
drawn from the witness' certainty and the 
short lapse of time. 

The writ is therefore gran tcrl and peti
tioner is ortlered discharged from fu rther 
custody unlc&; he is retr ied within 90 days 
from th is date without t he use of the taint
L>tl ident ification evidence. 

SO ORDERED. 

o t '","-,"'U"""'HE""RS",,,,,,-cl ." , 
4BVT (lq81) 
O~A M . a l 

In the Matter of the Arhit ration between 
~UMITOMO CORPORATION, a nd 
Oshima Shipbuilding Co., Ltd .• Petition, 

v. 

PARAKOPI COMPANIA ~IARITI~IA, 
S.A., Respondent. 

No. 79 Civ. 3961 (HFW). 

United Sl.3.LeS District. Court, 
S. D. New York. 

Oct. 12, 1979. 

Petitioners, two Japanese corporations. 
com menced an action against re~pondcnt 

for an order compclling re~pondent to p~ 
cccd to "arbitratiQ; and appointing a third 
arbitrat'Or--:-T'he District Cou rt, Wcrker, J ., 
held that : (1) petitione~ were not precluct. 
ed by stipulation from proceeding with 

al comity. 

Ordered in accordance with opinion, 

1. Stipulations =14(5) 
Petitioners were not precluded from 

seek ing an order compelling a rbitration and 
appointing third arbitrato r by virtue of a 
s~lation whereby petitioners had agreed 
to refra in from taking further steps until 
respondent's action in Greece was heard, 
where pctitionc.rs did so only on condition 
that respondcnt appoint arbitra.tor pursuant 
to written demand for arbitration and on 
condition that third arbitrator be selected 
prior to new date of the adjourned hearing 
in Greece, and respondent prevented the 
second condition from hcing met by order· 
ing its arbitrator 1..1 refuse to select a th ird 
arbitrator. 

2. Arbitration ¢=23.8 
Under the Convention on the Recogni

tion and Enforcement oi Foreign Arbitra
tion Awards the di~trict court did nvt lack 
jurisdiction cve n though parties involved 
were al l foreign entities. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 1 et 
seq .. 201 ct $C"<I •• 202. 203, 208; Convention 
on the Recognition and Enforceme nt of 
Foreign Arbitral Award8 Act, art. I et seq., 
9 U.S.C.A. § 201. 

3. Arbitration ~23.8 
Japanese corporations were not prc

c1uded from seeking an order compelling 
Greek corporation to proceed to a rbi t ra tion 
on ground that pet itioners' p~~r !~mL"dy 

wa.q to apply to Greek cou rt for a st""y of 
the' Greek proceedings whe rein the Greek 
corporation challcnged the arbitration 
clause of the contract for building of a 
vessel since such claims clearly went to 
merits of the underlying dispute and thus 
did not con~titutc grounds for dismissing 
the petition. 
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738 477 FEDEltAL SUPPLEMENT 

4. Courts _512 
Internationa l Law ep, 10.8 

"Comity" is the recognition which one 
nation allows within its territory Lo the 
legislative, executive, or judicial acts of an
other nation, having due regard both to 
international duly and convenience, and in 
dccirling whether to accord comity to a deci
sion of a foreign court, a forum court must 
determine whether the foreig'll court is one 
of competent jur isrliction and whether 
recognizing the' foreign coun's decision 
would violate the laws and policics of the 
forum nation or staLe. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and 
definitions. 

5. Arbitration ~23.5 

Where Japanese corporations and 
Greek corporation contracted to arbitrate in 
New York a ll nontcchnical disputes arising 
from the contract for building of a vessel, 
and :llso agreed that New York law would 
apply, ilnd although Greek corporation com· 
mcnccd an action in Greece to challenge 
val id ity of the arbitration clause, the Japa
nese corporat ions had not yet put answers 
and the Greek cour:..s had not yet had to 
rcdew the merits of the dispute, d is trict 
court would not stay or dismiss the proceed
ing for arbitration in deference to pending 
litigation in Greece on ground of interna
t ional comity. 9 U.S.C.A. §§ 1 et .eq., 201 
ct :;eq. , 202, 203, ~08; Convention on the 
Rccognition and Enforcement on Foreign 
Arbitral Awards Act, art. I ct seq., 9 U.S. 
C.A. § 201. 

Reid & Priest, ?\ew York City, for peti
tioners by Charles F. Schirmcister, John M. 
)Jonna, Kew York Ci :.y, of counsel. 

Cardillo & Corbell, New York City, for 
respondent by Robert V. Corbell, Tulio R. 
Prieto, ~ew York City, of counsel. 

OPINIO~ 

WERKER, Districl Judge. 

Petitioners Sumitomo Corporat ion ("Sum
itama") and Oshima Shipbuilding Co. , Ltd. 

("Oshima") commenced this action against 
respondent Parakopi Compania Maritima, 
S.A. C'Parakopi") for an order compell ing 
Parakopi to proceed to arbitration and ap
pointing a third arbitrator. 

BACKGROUND 

The principal facts are not in disput.e. 

Sumilomo and Oshima are corporations 7r 
organized and existing under the bws' Of r~p~,) 
Japan. Sumitomo has its principal place of 
b~sg in Tokyo, Japan, and Oshima has 
its principal place of business in Nagasaki, , 
Japan. Parakopi is incorporated in Pana-";. 
rna, and has its principal place of business ',' 

in Pi raeus, G~ .. 

In September 1975, Sumitomo and Parak
opi entered into a contract whereby Sumito
mo agreed to construct for and sell to Pa
rakopi a bulk carrie r .! Oshima, as the 
builder. agreed to be bound by all the ter ms 
and conditions of the contract applicable to 
it. '::I!.~ r;<.v· ... /;J.j 

Section 1 of Article XIV of the purchase 
agreement provides fo r the resolution of all 
non-technical disputes uy arbitration in 
New York: 

Should any dispute a rise between the 
parties in regard to the construct ion of 
the VESSEL, her e ngines and/or materi
als or to any other technical matter.l, such 
dispute shall forthwith be referred to the 
Principal Su rveyor of the Classification 
Society in Japan, whose opi nion shaH be 
final and binding upon both parties here
to. Any other dispute arisi ng under or 
by virtue of this Contract or any differ
ence of opinion between the parties he re
to concerning their rights and obligations 
under this Contract shall be 
~e ttlcd by arbitration in New York, New 
York in accordance with the ru les of the 
United Stales Arbitration Act. 

U n<fer section 2 of Article XIV, a party 
seeking arbitration must serve a written 
demand for ar bitration on the other side 
and designate an a rbitrator. The -;;thCr 
par ty is obligated, within 20 days after re-

I. The ccmlract was negotiated in New York and executed in Greece. 
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cciving the written demand. to dcsignat..c its 
arbitrator. The t ..... o arbitrators are then to 
select a third arbitrator, and the three arbi
trators will constitute the arhitration panel. 

The vcssel was completed in 1977 and was 
delivered to and accepted by Parakopi in 
June of that year. Under the terms of the 
con tract, the purchasc pricc of thc vessel 
was fixed in tcrms of Japanese yen. Somc 
70 pcr cent of the purchase price was t.o be 
paid over a scven-year period in 14 semi-an
nual installmc nt.s. Although Parakopi has 

,;: 'I been paying the inSLailmcnts Jue to dat.c, it 
bu' "'<1 d ' . G . commcnce an action In rc(.'Cc In January 
,[,'1 - 1979' seeking t o be re lieved of it.s ohliga

J/.J-Clions under the contract on the basi:i of 
unforeseeable circumstancc~ . i. e. , the sharp 
rise in value of the yen agaTnst the dollar,l 
and on the ground of fraud, i. C., the pcti-

- tioner.s' alleged frau~t concealment 
from Parakopi of knowledge that the yen 
would increase in value} &-c exh. B to 
Pe t ition To Compel Arbitration and for Ap
pOi ntment of Arbitrator. 

Parakopj's opposition to the petition is 
predicated on four argument.s: (I) that the 
parties entered into a stipulation which pre· 
eludes the petitioners from taking any ac
tion to proceed to arbitrat.ion until October 
19, 1979; (2) that the Court lacks subject 
matter jurisdiction; (3) that the petitioners' 
proper remedy is to seek a stay of the suit 
in Greece from a Greek. court; and (4) that 
even as.!!uming this Court. has jurisdiction, it 
should defer w the Greek litigation for 
reasons of comity. Sec Respondent's Mem. 
a! Law in Opp. to Petitioner , at 2. 

DISCUSSION 

A. Preclusion by Stipulation 

llJ A. no t.<-"<i a bove, Parakopi com
menced an act ion in Greece in January 
1979. Service upon Sumitomo and Oshima 
was made in March 1979. A hearing was 
scheduled for May 18, 1979, and Sumitomo 

, and Oshima had until that date to answ~r 
lLhe complaint. In April 1979, petitioners' 

attorneys in Greece 3.dviscd Parakopi's 
Petitioners served a demand for arbitra- Greek lawyers that they intended to !:leek 

lion of the matLer in contTOvcn\y on Parak- an adjournment of the May 18th hearing 
opi in April 1979 and designated an arhitra- and deadline. Although Parakopi consent
tor pursuant to section 2 of Article XIV of cd to an adjournment until October 19, 
the contract. Although Parakopi d id subse- 1979, it presently contends that it gave i l~ 

quently select an arbitrator, its arbitrator \~nt to an adjournment only bc:eau:)C 
refused to proceed with the :«!icctlOn of a petitioners agreed that they would not take 
third arbitrator. Thereafter, it became ap- further steps to proceed to arbitration until 
parent that Parakopi was not going to vol- aflcr thc new hearing date. Parakopi thus 
untarily proceed to arbitration, a nd peti- argues that petitionc~ are precluded from 
tionel'S commenced this action. seeking an order compelling arbitration and 

2. It is unc lea r whether Parakopi commenc('d 
one 01' two ac ti ons in Greece. Comp.1re Peti 
tI on To Compel Arbitration and for APPOint
ment of Arbitra tor .• 8. wah Respondent' s 
Mem. In Opp. to Pelltion. at 14. If thert~ are 
tw o laWSUits . they are apparently companion 
cases being litigated jOintl y. According to POl
rakopi. both s uits involve the validity of the 
a rbitration clause here in in issue. both lawsuits 
are scheduled to be heard o n Oct. 19, 1979. 
both la ..... s Ults havlIlg been 3dJoumed at peti 
tioners ' reques t. Res pondt.·nt·s Mem . In Opp. 
to Petition , at 14. Hence. for purposes of the 
Issues presently before the Court. this factual 
discrepancy is insigmficant and it Will be as
sumed that o nly one aCllon is pending. 

3. According to Parakopl 's cal culations. tile .... es · 
se l's value In U. S. dollars at the time the 
contract was cOiered into was $10.197.000. 

computed at a rate of 304 yen per dollar. By 
January 1979. the exchange rate had appa.rent~ 

Iy chan~ed to 180 yen per dollar. Hence. the 
contract prace In U. S. dollal'S had apparently 
increased to S 17.222.000. even though the con~ 

tract price in terms of Japanese y~n remained 
tile same. See exh. B to Petition To Compel 
Arbitration and for Appointment of Arbitrator. 

4. Parakopi's charge of fraudulent concealment 
rests on Its assen.l on that the petitioners as
s ured it that it had "nothing to fear from the 
payment of the debt In yen" when they knew 
that the .... aJuc o f the yen would rise through 
their close relationship with the Export-Import 
Bank of Japan. See exh. B to Petition To 
Compel Arbitration and (or AppoinLmenl of 
Arbitrator. 
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740 477 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT. 

appoin t ing a third arb itrato r by virtue of 
this stipulation. 

~
" Parakopi's argument must be rejected. 
While the petitioners did agree to refrain 
from taking fu rther steps to proceed to 
arbitration, they did so only on the condi· 
tion that Parakopi appoint an arbit.rato r 
pursuant to the written demand for arbitra
tion and on the condition that. a third arbi
t rator be selected prior to the new date of 
the adjourned hearing. Although P:.1 rakopi 
mainl:.1ins that th is was nol the substance 
of the stipulation, the documcnt..'1 show oth
erwise. Sce afrid. of Costa~ K. Kyriak idcs, 
,worn to Sept. 7, 1979, exh,. A- E:' Since 
Parakopi pr.e\'cnlcd the second condition 
from being met by ordering its arbit.rator to 
rcfuse to select a third arbitrator, the peti
tioners were not bound by thei r conditional 
agreement. t.o re frain from proceeding to 
arbitration pending the hearing in Grc~cc. 

c./... "2. SUbjcct Malter Jurisdiction 
lV'"/..N.. r:. i<!.. 

[2J Pelitioners commenced this action 
under the Convent.ion on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign ArbitraLion 
Awards (the "Convention"), 21 U.S.T. 2517, 
T.I.A.S. No. 8052. Subject matLer jurisdic
tion is claimed under 9 U.S.C. § 203, which 
provides: 

An action or proceeding under the Con
vention shall be deemed to arise under 
the laws and treaties of the United 
StaLes. The district courts of the United 
States shall have original jur-
isdiction over such an action or proceed
ing, regardless of the amount in contro-
versy. 

5. The ~ffLd~vlt of Athanaslos P. Liapls. sworn 
to Sept. 21, 1979. relies on these very S:lml" 

documenls. Exhibit D, a copy of a Iclt.·X rrom 
Sumltomo to ItS New Yor k counsel. stales 10 

pertinent part : 

WE HAVE. AITER fURTHER DISCUS
SIO~S Of THE MAlTER. DECIDED TO AC· 
CEPT IPAKA KOPI'S] REQUEST fO R THE 
POSTPONEMENT OF TilE ARBITRATION 
PROCEEDINGS SUBJECT TO THE fDL· 
LOWING CONDITIONS: 
(A) IPARAKO PI] SHALL APPO INT ITS 
OWN ARBITRATOR WITIfIN THE TIME 
STATED IN OUR DEMAND FOR ARBITRA· 
TION. 

In contending tha t this Cour t lacks subject 
matler ju risdiction over the instant peti
tion, Parakopi relics on 9 U.S.C. §§ 1 and 
202. Section 202 provides than an ar bitra
tion agreement or a rbitral award falls un
der the Convention if it "aris[csJ out of a 
legal relationship, whether contractual or 
not, which is considered as commercial 

Section 1 of Title 9 defines 
"commerce" as follows: 

"commerce", as herein defined, means 
commerce a mong the several Slates or 
with foreign nations, or in any Territory 
of the United States or in the District of 
Columbia, or hetween any such Territory 
and any Sta.te or foreign nation . 

Citi ng cases holding that "commerce" as 
defined by 9 U.S.C. § 1 doe, not include 

commerce involv~~gt o~!f~OreignJJl-,"~~~ 
ParaKopl argues a mercia'" disputes 
involVing only' forcign- entities should also 
be excluded from coverage under 9 U.S.C. 
§§ 202 and 203. [disagree. 

The language of the relevant sections of 
the statute does not support Parakopi's as
sertion that the definition of "commerce" in 
section 1 controls the scope of section 202. 
First of all, section 202 docs not use the 
term "commerce" at all, but utilizes the 
term "commercial. ·' Sccpndly, section 202 
uscs "commercial" in a :substantive ruther 
than geographical sense, while section 1 
does not substantively define "commerce" 
at all, defining it only in geogra~hical 
lCrms. Section 202 refers to "a legal rela
tionship which is considered as 
commercial," while section 1 provides that 
., 'commerce' means commerce 

(B) THE THIRD ARBITRATOR SHALL BE 
APPOIr-.'TED PRIOR TO THE E..''TE.I'>.lDED 
COURT HEARING DATE. 
IF THE PLAINTIFF DOES NOT CONSEf\,'T 
TO THE ABOVE CONDITIONS. WE CAN 
NOT ACCEPT ITS REQUEST ABOVE MEN· 
TIONED. 

Exh. 0 to affld. of Coslas K. Kynaktdes, swom 
to Sept. 7. 1979. 

6. The Volsinio, 32 F.2d 357 (E.D.N.Y.1929): Pe· 
troleum Cargo Oirricrs. Ltd. v. Unit:ls. Inc .. 3 1 
Misc.2d 222.220 N.Y.S.2d 724 (Sup.Ct.N.Y.Co. 
1961), :lfrd. 15 App.Div.2d 735. 224 N.Y.S.2d 
654 (1st Dep' t 1962).  
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among the l:icvcral SLates or with fo reign diction is lacking where the parties involved 
nalions , ," Moreover, in limiting arc all fo reign entities would certainly un~ 
the application of the Convention La "com· dcrmine the goal of encouraging the recog
mercial" disputes, the United State::! did not nilion and e nforcement of arbitration 
make reference to 9 U.S.C. § 1; instead it ab'Tcements in international contracts. 
referred to "legal relationships Finally, although the issue of whether the 
which are considered as commercial under scope of ChalJter 2 is limited by the defini- , 
the national law of the United SUles." lion of "commerce" in Chapter 1 has not't, 
Convention, n.29. While 9 U.S.C. § 1 is been previously addressed, American courts ! 
certainly part or the national law or the have applied the Convention to situations !I 

United States, it docs not constitute all or involving only foreign entities. Beromun I. 
/ the national law of the United States. In Aktiengesellschaft v. Societa Industriale ' 

( clelineating the coverage of the Convention, Agricola "Tresse, " 471 F.Supp. 1163 (S.D.N. 
'-congTess explicitly excluded purely domes- , Y.1979); Ipitrade International, S.A . v. 

tic transactions. 9 U.S.C. § 202. Had con~ Federal Republic of Nigeria, 465 F.Supp. 
gress also intended to exclude purely ror- 8"' (D D C 1978) ~ S A U't d "'" ... ; r crrara .p . . v. m e 
eign transactions, it unuoubtedly would Grain GrolVers, Ltd. , 441 F.Supp. 778 (S.D. 
have done so explicitly us well. N.Y.1977), .fI'd mem., 580 F.2d 1044 (2d 

I 

I 

The fact that 9 U.S.C. § 1 is part of Cir. 1978); AnteD Shipping Co. v. Sidermar 
Chapl.er I of the Arbitration Act while 9 S.p.A .. 417 F.Supp. 207 (S.D.N.Y.1976), .fI'd 
U.S.C. § 202 is part of Chapter 2 is also an mem .• 553 F.2d 93 (2d Cir. 1977). 
indication that section 1 docs not control 
section 202. Chapter 1 existed prior to the 
United Slates' accession to the Convention, 
and indeed was not designated as "ChapU!r 
1" until the provisions implementing the 
convention were added to Title 9 as Chapter 
2. See Act of Ju ly 31, 1970, Pub.L. No. 
91-368, 84 Stat. 692. The provisions of 
Chapter I apply to proceeding> brought un
der ChapU!r 2 only to the exl.ent that they 
do not conflict with the provisions of Chap
l.er 2 or the Convention. 9 U.S.C. § 208. 

Accordingly, the request for dismissal of 
the petition for1ack of subject. matter juris
idiction is denied. 

C. Propriety of the Petition 

(3) Parakopi's third defense is that the 
petitioners' proper remedy is to apply to the 
Greek court for a stay of the Greek pro
ceedi ngs. Parakopi contends that the peti
tioners do not have an arbitrable claim be
cause they "cannot claim that [it] has 
breached the contract" and because "it ha.s 
fully performed all of i ... contractual obJiga-

Concluding that the Court has subject r tions." Respondent's Mem. of Law in Opp. matter jurisdiction oVl!r this matter would 
to Petition, at 12. These claims, however 

certainly furth er the policies under lying the 
Co t · Th SCot h ted clearly go to the men ... of the underlying . nven Ion. c upreme ur as no . ' 
th t. dispute and thus do not constitute groun~ 

T
a 

h' I f h C . d h . I for dismissing the petition. e goa 0 t e onventlon, an t e pnn-v--
cipal purpose underlying American 
adoption and implementation of it, was to 
encourage the recognition and enforce
ment of commercial arbitration agree
ments in international contracLs and to 
unify the standards by which agreeme nts 
Lo arbitrate are observed and arbitral 
awards are enforced in the signatory 
cou ntries. 

Scherk v. A.lbcrto-Cu/ver Co .. 417 U.S. 506, 
520 n.15, 94 S.Ct. 2449, 2457, 41 L.Ed.2d 270 
(1974). To hold that subject mat te r juns-

D. Comity 

Parakopi's fourth and final defense is 
premised on principles of international com
ity. Parakopi contends that this Court 
should stay or dismiss the instant proceed
ing in deference to the pending litigation in 
Greece. For the reasons which follow, this 
contention is rejected. 

(4) Comity is "the recognition which one 
national allows with in its terri tory to the 
legislative, executive , or judicial acts oC an-  
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742 477 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

other nation , having due regard both to 
international duty and convenience . 
Hilton v. Guyot, 159 U.S. 113, 164, 16 S.CL 
139, 143, 40 L.Ed. 95 (1895). In deciding 

, whether to accord comity to a dec ision of a 
foreign court, a forum court must dete r-

!
. mine whether the foreign court is one of 
_ compeLcnt jurisdiction and whether rccog
r nizing the foreign court's decision would 

1 violate the laws and policies of the forum 

I nation or state. Id. at 202-03, 16 S.CL 139; 
C---Clarkson Co. v. Shaheen, 544 F.2d 624, 629 

(2d Cir. 1976); Cornfeld v. In vestors Over
seas Services, Ltd., 471 F.Supp. 1255, 1259 
(S.D.N.Y.1979). 

"' - [5] In the instant ca~c, no legislative, 
executive or judicial act of another not ion is 

\ involved. Although litigutioll is pending in 

l 
Grc<.'Cc. all that has tran~pi reu is the filing 
of a complaint. The pt!litioncl"3 have not 
yet put in answers, and the Greek cour~ 
have not yet had to rcvie\\' the merits of the 
dispute ht!re in in issue. Hence. compelling 
Parakopi to a rbitration at this ju ncture 

,J would not in any way waste or duplica.te 
the efCorts of the Greek courts. 

In interstate situations, federal courts 
have refused to permit a party Lo 11 contract 
to circumvent an arbi tration clause by com-
mencing litigation in a state cou rt. Com-
monwealth Edison Co. v. Gulf Oil c"rp., 400 
F.Supp. 888, 890 (N.D.l lI.l975), .{[,d, 541 
F.2d 1263 (7th Cir, 1976); Burger Chef Sys
tems, Inc. v. Baldwin, Inc., 365 F.Supp. 
1229, 1233-34 (S.D.N.Y.1973); Network 
Cinema Corp. v. Glassburn, 357 F.Supp. 169, 

_ (S.D.N.Y.1973). The principles es
used in these cases apply with equal force 

countries:' Scherk v. Alberto-Culver Co., 
417 U.S. 506, 520 n.15, 94 S.Ct. 2449, 2457, 
41 L.Ed.2d 270 (1974). In implementing the 
Convention, Congreas clearly adopted the 
Convention's goals. These goals and the ,., 
strong federal and New York policy in fa- -I 
vor of arbitration would not in any way be 
furthered by recognizing and deferring to 
litigation pending in Greece which seeks to / 
avoid arbitration. Accordingly, the comity--" 
defense must be rejected. 

CONCLUSION 

In accordance with the above. the pcti~ 

tion to compel arbitration and for the ap
pointment of :J. third arbitrator is grant.cd. 
The respondent is hereby ordered to submit 
U?_ arbitration in N..~w ¥~rk, New York ill:!!:! 
the Hon. Samuel C. Coleman, of Two West 
89th Street, New Yor~w York 10024, is 
hereby appointed as the lhird arbitrator:-

SO ORDERED. 

o i ~~n::,;;:u .:;BI;-:'''ru;;-1E;:.'' 
T 

I ( ( .4 

¥ ,_ T' "-

ANHEUSER- BUSCH, INC" Plaintiff, 

v. 

LOCAL UNION NO. 133, INTERNATION
AL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, 
et a1" Defendant. 

No. 79--1083-C(3). 

United Slates District Court, 
E. D. Missouri, E. D. 

Oct. 12, 1979. 

to an international situation such as the 

instant one. The parties herein clearly CO~
racted to arbitrate all non-t.cchnical dis
utes arising from the co ntract in New 
ark. The parties further agreed that New 
ork law would apply. Both Greece and Employer brought action under Labor 

the United Slates are signatories to the Management Relations Act seeking injunc
Convention, and the Convention is c1l!arly tion and order compelling union to submit 
intended to foster "recognition and enforce· various disputes to a rbitration. The Dis· 
mcnt of commercial arbitration agreements trict Court, Filippine. J., held that employer 
in international contrac ts and to unify the was entitled to order permanently enjoining 
standards by which agreements to arbitrate union from engaging in any strike or work 
are observed in the signatory stoppage arising out of dispute with em-
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